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Vesicle shape transformations caused by decreasing the difference between the equilibrium areas of membrane monolayers were studied
on phospholipid vesicles with small volume to membrane area ratios. Slow transformations of the vesicle shape were induced by lowering of
the concentration of lipid monomers in the solution outside the vesicle. The complete sequence of shapes consisted of a string of pearls, and
wormlike, starfish, discocyte and stomatocyte shapes. The transformation from discocyte to stomatocyte vesicle shapes was analyzed
theoretically to see whether these observations accord with the area difference elasticity (ADE) model. The membrane shape equation and
boundary conditions were derived for axisymmetrical shapes for low volume vesicles, part of whose membranes are in contact. Calculated
shapes were arranged into a phase diagram. The theory predicts that the transition between discocyte and stomatocyte shapes is discontinuous
for relatively high volumes and continuous for low volumes. The calculated shape sequences matched well with the observed ones. By
assuming a linear decrease of the equilibrium area difference with time, the ratio between the nonlocal and local bending constants is in
agreement with reported values.
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1. Introduction been used for their determination. Rawicz et al. [7] mea-Phospholipid molecules in an aqueous environment tend
to aggregate into bilayers. When a bilayer closes upon itself,
it forms a phospholipid vesicle which may exhibit a large
variety of shapes [1–3]. The shape of a vesicle with a
certain membrane area depends on its volume, on the
number of molecules in each of the bilayer leaflets and on
the membrane elasticity. An appropriate model for the
elastic properties of phospholipid membranes is the area
difference elasticity (ADE) model [4–6].
According to the ADE model, the elastic properties of a
vesicle membrane can be described by the area expansivity
elastic constant (K), and the local (kc) and the nonlocal (kr)
bending constants. These elastic constants reflect the ability
of the membrane to stretch, to bend and to expand one
monolayer relative to the other. Different methods have0005-2736/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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bending constant for several phosphatidylcholine mem-
branes by aspiration of a vesicle into a micropipette. The
obtained values were K = 0.24 N/m and kc between
0.4 10 19 and 1.2 10 19 J, depending on chain length
and saturation of the lipids. The local bending constant has
also been determined by measurements of thermal fluctua-
tions of nearly spherical vesicles [8–10] and of long tubular
vesicles [11,12]. The values of kc for different phospholipid
membranes lie between 0.5 10 19 and 1.5 10 19 J [10].
The nonlocal and local bending constants have been deter-
mined simultaneously by a tether pulling method, where a
thin membrane cylinder (tether) is pulled out of an aspirated
vesicle [13–15]. The value for the nonlocal bending con-
stant for L-a-stearoyl-oleoyl-glycero-phosphocholine
(SOPC) membrane is estimated to be two to three times
larger than the local bending constant.
An alternative method for assessing the elastic properties
of phospholipid membranes is based on the observation of
shapes of freely buoyant vesicles [16,17]. By observing
Fig. 1. An example of the observed transformation of a vesicle. The starfish
vesicle was selected in the sample and the shape transformations were
followed. The third and the fourth pictures are the two projections of the
discocyte shape. The bar indicates 10 Am.
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applying the ADE model, it is possible to extract informa-
tion about the ratio between the nonlocal and local elastic
constants of membranes. Do¨bereiner et al. [16] obtained a
value of 3 for the ratio between nonlocal and local bending
constants for SOPC vesicles. In this paper we extend their
approach by studying the shape transformations of vesicles
with smaller ratio between the volume and membrane area
than theirs. In such vesicles the shape changes are more
pronounced and the corresponding elastic energies are
larger which may enhance the sensitivity of the method in
assessing the vesicle elastic properties. The shape trans-
formations are induced by lowering the concentration of
monomeric lipid in the surrounding solution. The observed
shape transformations of vesicles correspond to a decreasing
difference between the equilibrium areas of monolayers.
Shape transformations of the vesicles, without changing the
membrane composition, were induced previously by in-
creasing the temperature [2] and by applying optical twee-
zers [18].
The approach applied here is based on the comparison of
the vesicle shapes recorded by phase contrast microscopy
and the theoretical predictions based on the ADE model
[4,6]. Within this model we can determine the axisymmet-
rical shapes of discocyte and stomatocyte vesicles and
arrange them into the corresponding phase diagram. Similar
shapes have been analyzed theoretically for the flaccid
vesicles [6,19,20], but not for vesicles with small volumes
to membrane area ratios, which may have some parts of
their membranes in contact (Fig. 1). Special attention will be
devoted to the exact determination of such shapes.2. Methods and analysis
2.1. Preparation and observation of vesicles
SOPC was obtained as a powder from Avanti Polar
Lipids (Alabama, USA), and used without further purifica-tion. The purity of the lipid indicated by the producer was
better than 99%. It was dissolved in a mixture of the
chloroform and methanol (1:1 v/v) at 1 mg/ml and stored
at  10 jC. Giant vesicles were prepared by a modified
method of Reeves and Dowben [21]. Approximately 40 Al of
lipid solution was spread on a Teflon disk and left for at
least 2 h under low vacuum for the solvent to evaporate. The
Teflon disk with lipid film was placed at the bottom of 50-
ml glass beaker, and 10-ml glucose solution (0.2 mol/l) was
added. The system was left to stand for some hours at room
temperature. Vesicles grew spontaneously, as indicated by
the appearance of a white foggy cloud above the Teflon
disc. The stock suspension of the vesicles was kept in the
same glass beaker and used for measurements during the
next few days.
Just before the observation, a small volume of stock
suspension was taken from the beaker and mixed with the
same volume of isomolar glucose solution (1:1 v/v), in order
to dilute the molecular phosholipids in the solution to below
the critical vesicle concentration (CVC) [22]. This mixture
was then placed in the observation chamber.
The observation chamber consisted of two glass plates
separated by a layer of vacuum grease. Evaporation from the
chamber was prevented, to keep the glucose concentration
of the surrounding solution constant and thus to keep the
vesicle volume constant during the observation. Vesicles
were observed under a microscope (Zeiss IM35) with phase
contrast objective (Zeiss 100 X Ph3, NA= 1.3). The micro-
scope was equipped with a black and white CCD-camera
(Sony SSC-M370CE) with 752 582 pixels and a video
recorder (Sony U-Matic, VO 9800P). The pictures were
digitized on an 8-bit frame grabber (DT 2851, Data Trans-
lation Inc.) and analyzed with a homemade image analysis
software.
The measurements were made on giant unilamellar
(membrane composed of a single bilayer) vesicles with
small volume to membrane area ratios. For each observa-
tion, a vesicle with small volume to membrane area ratio
was selected from the vesicles in the suspension and
monitored. The complete sequence of vesicle shapes was
observed to be: a string of pearls, wormlike shapes, either
straight or branched, starfish shapes, oblate discocyte shapes
and stomatocyte shapes. The neck of the stomatocyte
gradually narrowed and finally closed. When the neck
closed, the shape of the vesicle attained a limiting shape
that is composed of a sphere with an invaginated smaller
sphere. In some vesicles the observations were started with
starfish or discocyte shapes (Fig. 1). The reverse order of the
described or similar vesicle shape sequence was never
observed. Because it took some time to find an appropriate
vesicle in the solution, the observation of the shape changes
started usually 2–15 min after the sample preparation. If
such a vesicle was not found in half an hour, the sample was
discarded. Although most low volume vesicles showed
shape transformations, only a small proportion of them
had volume to membrane area ratio appropriate for analysis
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transformations.
We restricted our analysis to the shape transitions from
the discocyte shape to the described limiting shape.
2.2. Membrane elastic energy and the determination of
vesicle shapes
In general, the shapes of flaccid vesicles are governed by
the elastic energy of the vesicle membrane (Wel). According
to the ADE model, in the case of non-extensible membrane
(K =l), the elastic energy of the membrane, composed of
two elastic monolayers, is the sum of the local (Wb) and the
nonlocal (Wr) bending terms [4,6,23] and can be expressed
by
Wel¼WbþWr
¼ kc
2
Z
ðc1þ c2c0Þ2dAþ kr
2Ah2
ðDADA0Þ2; ð1Þ
where kc and kr are the bending and the nonlocal bending
constants, c1 and c2 are the principal curvatures, c0 is the
spontaneous curvature of the membrane, A is the membrane
area, h is the distance between the neutral surfaces of the
outer and the inner monolayers, DA is the difference
between the areas of the neutral surfaces of the two mono-
layers, and DA0 is the corresponding equilibrium area
difference. The difference between the areas of the mono-
layers is given by the integral DA= hm(c1 + c2)dA, and thus
depends on the vesicle shape, whereas the difference be-
tween the equilibrium areas of the two layers (DA0) is
determined by the number of lipid molecules composing
the layers and by the area of a phospholipid molecule at
equilibrium. The nonlocal bending term represents the
energy required to change the relative packing of molecules
in the two monolayers of the bilayer.
It is convenient to present the theoretical results in
reduced units, relative to the values of a sphere with
vesicle membrane area (A). The dimensions of the vesicle
are thus given relative to the radius of this sphere (R0=(A/
4p)1/2). The relevant parameters determining the equilibri-
um shape are the reduced volume of the vesicle (v= 3V/
4pR0
3) and the reduced difference between the equilibrium
areas of the membrane monolayers (Da0 =DA0/(8phR0)).
The reduced difference between the areas of the membrane
monolayers is Da =DA/(8phR0). The spontaneous curva-
ture (c0) is taken to be zero, because the membrane is
symmetrical and the solutions inside and outside of the
vesicle are the same.
The equilibrium vesicle shape corresponds to the mini-
mum of the elastic energy (Eq. (1)) at given values of the
parameters v and Da0. This shape can be obtained by
solving the corresponding variational problem. The deriva-
tion of the resulting differential equation for the axisym-
metrical shape is shown in Appendix A. Special attention is
devoted to shapes with small reduced volumes, where partsof the membrane are in contact. The symmetric and asym-
metric shapes with respect to the vesicle equatorial plane are
in this case called torocytes and codocytes, respectively
[24]. For torocytes and codocytes, we distinguish two
sections. The section where two parts of the membrane
are in contact can be considered as a double bilayer. On both
sides of the double bilayer there is the same surrounding
solution at the same pressure. Both parts of the double
bilayer belong to the same membrane that is uniformly
strained, and thus exhibits the same lateral tension and the
same difference between the lateral tensions of monolayers
(relative tension). In the double bilayer the difference
between the lateral tensions of monolayers in one bilayer
compensates the same difference in the second bilayer,
which makes the relative tension of this section to be
effectively zero. It is assumed that the interactions between
the bilayers in the double bilayer are negligible. When
calculating the shapes of the oblate vesicles of small reduced
volume, we have to take into consideration that there are
neither external forces nor external torques acting at the rim
of the double bilayer section.
For any given values of v, Da0 and the ratio kr/kc, the
equilibrium shape of a vesicle and the corresponding value
of Da can be calculated. Thus, for given values of the
reduced volume and the ratio kr/kc, the interrelation be-
tween Da and Da0 can be deduced. The theoretical results
are presented for a ratio between the elastic constants (kr/
kc) of 3. The shapes of axisymmetric oblate vesicles were
calculated as a function of the reduced volume (v) and the
reduced difference between the equilibrium areas of the
outer and the inner monolayers (Da0) and arranged into a
phase diagram. The phase diagram is divided into five
shape regions: discocyte, stomatocyte, codocyte, torocyte,
and a larger sphere with an invaginated smaller sphere.
Point C in Fig. 2 is a critical point at which the character
of the shape transition changes with respect to the equa-
torial mirror symmetry. Namely, for the chosen ratio kr/
kc = 3, it is predicted that the vesicles with a reduced
volume smaller than 0.58 exhibit continuous shape trans-
formation between the discocyte and stomatocyte shapes,
and that vesicles with reduced volumes larger than 0.58
exhibit a discontinuous shape transformation. The discon-
tinuous shape transformation is more pronounced at larger
deviations of the reduced volume from the critical value
(0.58). For higher ratios kr/kc, the critical point C moves to
larger reduced volumes.
In order to visualize two qualitatively different transi-
tions between the discocyte and stomatocyte shapes, the
dependence of the shapes and reduced area difference (Da)
on the reduced equilibrium area difference (Da0) is pre-
sented in Fig. 3 for two different reduced volumes. At
reduced volume v = 0.3, the shape changes are continuous.
The discontinuous transition between discocytic and sto-
matocytic shapes at the large reduced volume (0.7) can be
noted as the jump in Da, which is indicated by the dashed
line.
Fig. 2. The phase diagram for axisymmetric oblate vesicles at kr/kc = 3 as a
function of the reduced volume (v) and the reduced equilibrium difference
between the areas of the outer and the inner monolayers (Da0). The region
of the limiting shapes, i.e., two spheres connected by an infinitesimally
narrow neck, is indicated by I, of stomatocytic shapes II, discocytic shapes
III, codocytic shapes IV, and torocytic shapes V. C is the critical point at
which the character of the shape transition with respect to equatorial mirror
symmetry changes. At lower volumes there is a continuous transition
between discocytes and stomatocytes, indicated by the solid line, and at
larger volumes there is a discontinuous transition, indicated by the dashed
line.
Fig. 3. The dependence of the reduced difference between the areas of
membrane monolayers (Da) on the reduced equilibrium difference between
the areas of the membrane monolayers (Da0) for the reduced volumes (v)
0.7 and 0.3, and the ratio between the local and nonlocal bending constants
kr/kc = 3. The dashed line shows the position of the discontinuous transition
between the discocyte and stomatocyte shapes for the reduced volume 0.7.
In order to visualize the shape changes, some characteristic shapes are
presented.
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The analysis is focused on the shape transitions in the
range of shapes from discocytes to stomatocytes with a
closed neck (cf. Fig. 1). Theoretically the shapes in this
range are axisymmetrical and depend solely on the reduced
volume (v) and the reduced difference between the areas of
the membrane monolayers (Da). The reduced volume of a
given vesicle is constant during the observation. It can be
determined from the radii of the outer (RLi) and the inner
(RLo) spheres of the limiting shape (Fig. 4a),
vL ¼ R
3
Lo  R3Li
ðR2Lo þ R2LiÞ3=2
: ð2Þ
For a given reduced volume the sequence of shapes for
several Da values was calculated. The characteristic dimen-
sions of the axisymmetrical shape, the height (Lh), which is
the maximal diameter, and the width (Lw), which is the
maximal projection along symmetry axis (Fig. 4b), were
determined. These two dimensions correspond to the sides
of the minimal rectangle into which the vesicle shape fits.
The ratio between the height and the width of the vesicle
(P1 = Lw/Lh) is unique for a given volume and is a mono-
tonic function of Da (Fig. 5).
The described characteristic dimensions, especially the
width (Lw), can only be measured if the rotational symmetry
axis of an observed vesicle is perpendicular to the optical
axis of the microscope. Because vesicles float freely in the
solution, this is not always the case. For vesicles where Lw
cannot be measured, the shape and consequent Da values
are determined from the ratio between the Lh and twice the
radius of the outer sphere of the limiting shape (P2 = Lh/
(2RL)) (Fig. 4a).
The experimental sequence is obtained by recording the
vesicle contour over a period of time, for which the shapes
ysica Acta 1664 (2004) 257–266Fig. 4. Images of the vesicle shapes with indicated parameters which are
used for determining of the reduced volume and the reduced area
difference: (a) RLo and RLi, which are the radii of the limiting shape, (b)
height (Lh), which is the maximal diameter of the vesicle shape, and width
(Lw), which is the maximal projection of the vesicle shape along a
symmetry axis, are taken as characteristic dimensions of the axisymmetrical
shape of a vesicle. w is the angle between the normal to the contour and the
symmetry axis of the vesicle.
Fig. 5. Dependence of ratios P1 = Lh/Lw and P2 =Lh/2RL on reduced area
difference (Da) for two reduced volumes: 0.3 and 0.7. T1 denotes the points
where parts of the membranes detach from each other, T2 denotes the points
where the shape changes from the mirror symmetric to non-mirror
symmetric shape, and point T3 denotes the change in determination of
the width (Lw), i.e., the point where the widest part of the shape moves to
the symmetrical axis of the vesicle.
Fig. 6. Some shapes of a vesicle, taken at given times, and theoretical
shapes for different reduced equilibrium area differences of the two
membrane monolayers (Da0) for the reduced volume 0.32, and the ratio
between the nonlocal bending modulus and the bending modulus, kr/kc, of
3. It should be noted that the area of the membrane in contact appears to be
much larger than it actually is, because of the finite thickness of the line.
Table 1
Results for 10 shape sequences, and the comparison of values obtained
from the fits and directly from the observed shapes
i Type kr/kc v tclo
(s)
c
( 10 3 s 1)
vL tL
(s)
1 P1, cont. 2.4 0.32 234 6.08 0.33 306
2 P2, cont. 2.6 0.45 149 5.18 0.44 112
3 P2, cont. 8.1 0.24 378 4.19 0.32 316
4 P1, discont. 3.8 0.60 529 2.01 0.67 466
5 P2, cont. 0.7 0.34 59 20.58 0.41 79
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analyze only a small part of the observed sequence such that
the changes of Da0 are relatively small, a linear approxima-
tion can be assumed for the decrease of Da0 with time:
Da0 ¼ cðt  t0Þ; ð3Þ
where t0 indicates the time at which the outer and the inner
membrane leaflets have the same equilibrium area, and the
parameter c measures the rate of the decrease of Da0. The
parameters c and t0, together with the reduced volume and
the ratio kr/kc, are determined by minimizing the sum of
normalized squares: R1 =Ri((P1i
expP1i)/P1iexp)2 or R2 =Ri
((P2i
expP2i)/P2iexp)2, where P1iexp and P2iexp are measured
ratios and P1i and P2i are corresponding calculated values.
6 P1, discont. 1.6 0.47 901 1.15
7 P2, cont. 3.0 0.29 781 1.61 0.38 564
8 P2, cont. 1.4 0.31 764 1.62 0.4 668
9 P2, discont. 4.3 0.64 536 1.28 0.68 365
10 P2, cont. 1.8 0.33 191 7.53 0.38 331
Column Type indicates which of the ratios P1 and P2 and which type of the
transition (continuous or discontinuous) was used for the fitting procedure.
kr/kc is the ratio between the nonlocal and the local bending constant; v, tclo
and c are the reduced volume, the time of the closing of the neck and the
rate of decrease of Da0, respectively, determined from the fit. vL and tL are
the corresponding volume and time of closing of the neck obtained directly
from the observed time sequence of the shapes.3. Results
The last stage of typically observed vesicle shape trans-
formations (Fig. 1) is the transformation from an oblate
discocyte to the stomatocyte with closed neck. Observed
sequences of shape transformations matched well with those
calculated for decreasing Da0 (Fig. 6). At small reduced
volumes (v < 0.4), the theory predicts that the area of thedouble bilayer section of the vesicle vanishes before the
closing of the neck (Fig. 6, the theoretical shape for
Da0=0.219). Observations show that the area of the double
bilayer does diminish, but some parts of the membrane
appear to remain in contact right up to the closing of the
neck. The observed narrowing of the neck is continuous for
all the vesicles analyzed, regardless of their real size (R0).
The time taken for the neck to close can be only approxi-
mately estimated, because the small neck can be observed
only if the rotational symmetry axis of the vesicle is strictly
perpendicular to the optical axis of the microscope, which it
was not most of the time.
Our results, including the values of the parameters
obtained from the best fits, the reduced volumes determined
from the limiting shapes (vL), and the experimentally
estimated time (tL) of the closing of the neck, are listed in
Table 1 for 10 vesicles with reduced volumes between 0.24
and 0.64.
In Fig. 7 the measured ratios, P1 and P2, and the best fit
are shown as a function of time for the two vesicles (nos. 1
and 9 in Table 1). To check the procedure, we compared the
values for the reduced volume (v) obtained from the fitting
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ing shape, and the predicted times of closing of the neck
(tclo) with the observed ones (tL) listed in Table 1. To
determine how accurately the ratio kr/kc can be assessed
by the described method, the best fit for the reduced volume
(v) and the parameters c and t0 was performed for several
ratios kr/kc, and the sum of normalized least squares was
calculated. The dependence of these sums on the ratio kr/kc
is presented in Fig. 8. Determination of the ratio kr/kc was
quite accurate if the vesicle was in the appropriate orienta-
tion during the measurements so that we could use the ratio
P1 (Fig. 8A). The reliability of kr/kc determination is less if
the ratio P2 had to be used (Fig. 8B).
The ratio kr/kc should be the same for all vesicles, since
they are prepared from the same lipid. If we compare the
results for 10 vesicles (Table 1) and take into consideration
the experimental error, it can be stated confidently that for
SOPC the value of the ratio kr/kc is between 1.5 and 3.5. The
problem in obtaining an accurate fit can partly be ascribed to
thermal fluctuations of the vesicle shape. The observed
average shape of the fluctuating vesicle in general differs
from the equilibrium one [25]. However, constraints of
constant membrane area and vesicle volume are important
for prolate shapes [25], but not so critical for the stomato-
cyte and codocyte shapes, where the most pronounced
fluctuation mode is ‘‘opening and closing of the neck’’.Fig. 7. The measured values of ratios P1 (A) and P2 (B) for vesicle nos. 1
and 9, respectively, as function of time. The lines are the best fits of
calculated ratios for kr/kc = 2.5 and kr/kc = 4.3 and reduced volumes v = 0.32
and v= 0.64, respectively.
Fig. 8. The accuracy of the determination of the ratio kr/kc. For each value
of the ratio kr/kc, the best fit on measured values of ratios P1 and P2 for the
reduced volume (v) and the parameters K and t0 was obtained, and the sum
of normalized least squares was calculated, R1 =Ri(( P1i
expP1i)/P1iexp)2 and
R2 =Ri(( P2i
expP2i)/P2iexp)2, for the vesicles with reduced volumes 0.32 (A)
and 0.64 (B), respectively.Thus, we believe that the stomatocyte and codocyte vesicles
fluctuate around the shape, which is close to the calculated
equilibrium shape.
We also observed shape transitions on some vesicles with
larger reduced volumes. Such vesicles are nearly spherical
so that the ratios P1 and P2 are close to 1.0 over the entire
period of observation. Therefore, and because of shape
fluctuations, these ratios could not be precisely determined
and such vesicles were not further analyzed. Nevertheless, it
is interesting that the transition from a nearly spherical
shape to the sphere with invagination with closed neck
was observed to take place almost instantly.4. Discussion
In this section, we shall first review the model of
membrane elasticity used and the corresponding theoretical
analysis of the shapes and then we shall discuss the method
of analysis and the reliability of the results.
It is widely accepted that vesicle shapes can be well
described by the ADE model [6,16,26]. In addition to the
bending of the membrane, this model also takes into
consideration the nonlocal bending. The shape of a vesicle
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reduced equilibrium area difference and the spontaneous
curvature. During our experiments, the reduced volume (v)
of a given vesicle and the ratio kr/kc remained constant. Also
it can be taken that the spontaneous curvature of bilayer
membrane is zero, since the membrane is symmetrical. The
vesicles were prepared from SOPC only and the same
solution is on the both sides of the membrane.
The vesicle shapes for which parts of membrane are in
contact, i.e., torocytes and codocytes, were previously
analyzed theoretically in an approximate manner by Deuling
and Helfrich [24]. In our analysis of torocyte and codocyte
shapes (Appendix A), the curvature of the membrane at the
rim of double bilayer is considered to be continuous,
because there is no external torque acting (cp. Eq. (A16)).
Moreover, the contours of the section of torocytes and
codocytes, where the bilayers are not in contact, are calcu-
lated by considering the longitudinal force (F2) in the
differential equation (Eq. (A11)) (cp. Ref. [27]). It is also
taken into consideration that curvatures of codocytes can
vary over the area of the double bilayer section.
For the vesicles with reduced volume around 0.7 and the
ratio kr/kc = 3, theory predicts a discontinuous shape change
from discocyte to almost closed stomatocyte (Fig. 3).
However, such sudden jumps of the vesicle shape were
not observed. This could mean that the ratio kr/kc is larger
than 6, i.e., the value above which the predicted transitions
are continuous for this volume. However, an alternative
possibility was that instantaneous large changes in vesicle
shape can also not occur because due to the rearrangement
of the surrounding viscous aqueous medium large shape
changes take some time. Thus, the experimentally obtained
shape transition is necessarily continuous. It is almost
impossible to distinguish between these two possibilities.
But we observed that for some nearly spherical vesicles
(which we did not analyze and are not included in the Table
1), where relatively less solution has to be moved, the
transition from starting an invagination, visible as enhanced
fluctuations, to closing of the neck occurs very fast. We
reason that measurements are more reliable if done on
vesicles with lower volumes, where a continuous transition
is predicted.
For lower vesicle volumes, where some parts of the
membrane are in contact, we assume that there is no
interaction between the bilayers in the double bilayer
vesicle section. The model predicts a continuous transition
from codocyte to a stomatocyte shape characterized by an
open neck, followed by a continuous closing of the neck
(Fig. 3). The observed closing of the neck is continuous;
however, stomatocyte shapes with an open neck (Fig. 6)
were not detected. One possible reason could be that some
attraction exists between the bilayers in double bilayer,
which decreases the energy of a vesicle [28]. Theoretically
this could be approximately accounted for by adding to
Eq. (1) an energy term: Was, where as is the area of the
double bilayer and the parameter W is the adhesionconstant expressed relative to the bending elastic constant
(W= 2wR0
2/kc, where w is the adhesion constant) [29]. Such
attraction stabilizes the codocyte shapes (region IV in Fig.
2) over a larger part of the phase diagram. Therefore, the
adhesion between the membrane bilayers could explain the
persistence of the membrane contact up to attaining the
limiting shape. However, the adhesion term disfavors
shapes with narrow necks and predicts a discontinuous
closing of the neck (Bozˇicˇ, unpublished results). We
assume that the adhesion constant (w) should be the same
for different vesicles, because of the same membrane
composition and the same solution in the vesicles. The
bending energies do not depend on vesicle size, so the
influence of adhesion on the vesicle shape would be more
pronounced for larger vesicles. Regardless of the vesicle
size, no discontinuous closing of the neck was observed
and the observed shape sequences for comparable reduced
volumes were similar. So we can conclude that neglecting
the interaction between the membranes in the double
bilayer was reasonable.
The observations are consistent with the notion that Da0
decreases during the observation. Possible reasons for this
decrease could be the flip-flop of the molecules from the
outer to the inner membrane leaflet, a decrease in the
number of molecules in the outer, or an increase in the
number of molecules in the inner leaflet. Spontaneous net
flow of phospholipid molecules from one leaflet to the other
is a relaxation process, driven by the lowering of the vesicle
elastic energy. This process ends when the vesicle attains the
shape with the minimum bending energy corresponding to
its volume. This is a prolate ellipsoid for large reduced
volumes, a discocyte shape for reduced volumes around 0.6,
and a nearly closed stomatocyte shape for lower reduced
volumes [30]. Our observations show that the transitions of
vesicle shapes to stomatocyte shapes with closed necks
occur also with vesicles with reduced volumes larger than
0.6, which indicates that there is an additional mechanism to
decrease Da0. It is reasoned that vesicles should not be
considered as isolated systems, but that phospholipid mol-
ecules may exchange between the outside membrane mono-
layers and the surrounding solution. The critical vesicle
concentration (CVC) [22] is very low (10 10 M), but in our
case it should be taken in consideration. In our preparation,
we mixed equal parts (0.2 ml) of vesicle solution and
isomolar solution without vesicles just before the observa-
tion. A possible way to restore the equilibrium CVC is for
some molecules from the outside membrane monolayer to
leave the membrane. In our case this means 1.2 1010
molecules, which is enough to change the shape from
discocyte to sphere with an invaginated smaller sphere for
8000 vesicles with radii 5 Am. Our estimate is that the
average sample contained considerably less than 8000
vesicles. Moreover, the presence of hydrophobic surfaces
(like the surface between water and grease, used as a spacer
in the observation chamber) can increase the number of
phospholipid molecules which leave the membrane, because
J. Majhenc et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1664 (2004) 257–266264some molecules from the solution may assemble on such
surfaces.
Although the exact reason or the combinations of
reasons for the decreasing Da0 cannot be determined from
our experiments, we estimate that a linear approximation
(Eq.( 3)) can be used, because the analyzed sequence takes
just a small part (1/10) of the duration of the entire shape
sequence (Fig. 1). Also, after closing the neck of an
observed vesicle, the process of dissolution is not finished,
because other vesicles can be found in the same observa-
tion chamber, which are still going through the process of
shape transformations.
The inclusion of the nonlocal bending energy term is
crucial to describing the observed vesicle shape changes due
to decreasing equilibrium area difference. For the shape
transformation of a vesicle in proper orientation, the ratio kr/
kc can be determined quite well. However, the order of
magnitude for the ratio kr/kc can be determined irrespective
of the vesicle volume or its orientation. If we critically
evaluate the results for 10 vesicles, the value kr/kc = 2.5F 1
is obtained.Appendix A. Differential equation and boundary
conditions
In this Appendix, we present a rigorous derivation of the
differential equation for the membrane shape and of the
boundary conditions of stomatocytic and codocytic vesicles.
The equilibrium shapes are obtained by minimizing the
elastic energy at given conditions, where the interaction
energy between bilayers is neglected. All dimensions of the
vesicle shapes are given relative to the radius R0=(A/4p)
1/2
of the sphere with the same area A.
The equilibrium states of the stomatocyte are the
extremes of the elastic energy defined in Eq. (1) at given
vesicle volume and membrane area. Because we consider
the stomatocytes that have fixed volume and area, the
extremes of the elastic energy correspond to the stationary
points of the functional
g ¼ wb þ wr Mðv v0Þ þ Lða 1Þ; ðA1Þ
where the reduced volume (v = 3V/4pR0
3) and the reduced
membrane area (a =A/(4p R0
2) = 1) are fixed. The constraints
in reduced volume and reduced area are incorporated in the
energy minimization by introducing the Lagrange multi-
pliers M = R0
3Dp/6kc and L= R0
2k/2kc, where Dp is the
difference between the pressure in the vesicle and the
pressure in the vesicle surroundings, and k is the lateral
tension.
In the stationary point, the variation of the functional (Eq.
(A1)) with respect to arbitrary shape deviation is zero.
Written out, the variation of g is
yg ¼ ywb þ NyDaMyvþ Lya; ðA2Þwhere the parameter N represents the difference between the
lateral tensions of the outer and inner monolayers and is
expressed in terms of the area difference Da0 through the
equation
N ¼ 2 kr
kc
ðDa Da0Þ: ðA3Þ
The observed vesicles are axisymmetric, therefore we
can parameterize the vesicle shape in terms of its axisym-
metric contour and express the functional in terms of an
integral over this contour. An axisymmetric surface can be
parameterized by the angle between the normal to the
contour and the symmetry axis of the shape (w(s)) (Fig.
4), where s is the arc length along the contour. The
coordinates r(s) and z(s), which represent the distance
between the symmetry axis and a point on the contour of
the vesicle membrane and the position along the symmetry
axis, respectively, depend on w(s) through
r˙ ¼ cosw; z˙ ¼ sinw; ðA4Þ
where the dot denotes the derivation with respect to the arc
length (s). Three points on the contour should be mentioned;
point A is the starting point, which lies at the pole of the
vesicle, and points B and C are at the rim of the double
bilayer, but at different arc lengths (s). Using integral
expressions for the reduced volume, the reduced area and
the reduced difference between the monolayer areas,
v ¼ 3
4
Z C
B
r2sinwds; ðA5Þ
a ¼
Z B
A
rdsþ
Z C
B
rds ðA6Þ
and
Da ¼ 1
4
Z C
B
r
sinw
r
þ w˙
 
ds; ðA7Þ
we can express the variation of the functional g as
yg ¼ y
Z B
A
S 1dsþ y
Z C
B
S 2ds; ðA8Þ
where Lagrangian functions for both parts S i (i = 1, 2) can be
written as:
S i ¼ ð3 iÞr
8
sinw
r
þ w˙
 2
þði 1ÞN sinwþ w˙r
4
 ði 1ÞM 3r
2sinw
4
þ ð3 iÞL r
2
þ Cðr˙  coswÞ
þ Fðz˙ sinwÞ: ðA9Þ
The additional Lagrange multipliers C(s) and F(s) have
to be introduced because the variables r(s), z(s) and w(s) are
not independent but are related through Eq. (A4). The index
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where parts of the membrane are in contact, and is 2 when
referring to the other section of the vesicle. The factor
(3 i) in Eq. (A9) indicates that the bending energy and
the lateral tension of the double bilayer are twice the
bending energy and the lateral tension of the bilayer. While
the double bilayer is composed of the two oppositely
oriented bilayers belonging to the same membrane, the
relative tension of one bilayer compensates the relative
tension of the other and the pressure is the same at both
sides of the double bilayer.
The variation of the functional with respect to shape is
zero (yg = 0) if the Euler–Lagrange equations and the
boundary conditions are fulfilled. By performing the varia-
tion and eliminating C and s from the Euler–Lagrange
equations [27,31] of both sections, we obtain the differential
equation for the double bilayer,
r
2cos2w
sinw
r
sin2w
r2
 cos2wwV2
 
 4L sinw
r
þ 4F1 1
r2
 
 coswwV
r
þ sinw
r2
 coswwWþ sinwwV2 ¼ 0 ðA10Þ
and the differential equation for the rest of the vesicle,
r
2cos2w
sinw
r
sin2w
r2
 cos2wwV2
 
 6M þ 4L sinw
r

þ2N sin
2w
r2
 8F2 1
r2

 coswwV
r
þ sinw
r2
 coswwW
þsinwwV2¼ 0; ðA11Þ
where the prime denotes the derivative with respect to the
coordinate (r). The Euler–Langrange equations show that
F1 and F2 are constant.
The minimization procedure also gives the boundary
conditions that are described by the equation"
BS 1
Br˙
yrþBS 1
Bw˙
ywþBS 1
Bz˙
yzþBS 1
BC˙
yCþBS 1
BF˙
yF  H1ys
#B
A
þ BS 2
Br˙
yr þ BS 2
Bw˙
ywþ BS 2
Bz˙
yzþ BS 2
BC˙
yCþ BS 2
BF˙
yF

H2Bs
C
B
¼ 0; ðA12Þ
where
Hi ¼ ð3 iÞr
8
w˙2  sin
2w
r2
 
þ ði 1ÞN sinw
4
þ 3ði 1ÞMr
2sinw
4
þ ð3 iÞLr
2
þ Ccoswþ Fisinw
ðA13Þ
are the Hamiltonian functions for the double bilayer (i = 1),
and for the rest of the vesicle (i = 2). The Hamiltonian
functions are constant because the Lagrange functions(Eq. (A9)) do not depend on s. Moreover, the Hamiltonian
functions equal zero, due to arbitrary lengths of both
sections and consequently arbitrary ys at the contour ends.
The multiplicator F1 also equals zero, because the length of
the double bilayer along the symmetry axis is arbitrary
(yzjB yzjA p 0). By using BS 1
Bw˙
yw
A
¼ rw˙þsinw
2
yw
 
A
¼ 0: it
can be shown that the surfaces are smooth at the poles of the
vesicle because the variation of yw in the point A is
arbitrary. The boundary conditions at junction points B
and C are interrelated because of the same radius and the
coordinate z and the fixed difference between the angles at
these points (wC =wB + p).
Written out, the condition BS 1
Bw˙
yw
B
A
þ BS 2
Bw˙
yw
C
B
¼ 0 leads
to
cmAB ¼
cmABþ  cmAC
2
; ðA14Þ
where cmjB, cmjB +, cmjC are curvatures along the meri-
dians at the rim of the double bilayer section and at the two
rims of the other section of the vesicle, respectively. The
condition BS 1
Br˙
yr
B
A
þ BS 2
Br˙
yr
C
B
¼ 0 leads to
CAB ¼ CABþ  CAC; ðA15Þ
where CjB , CjB +, CjC are transfer shear forces in a radial
direction at the same places. Because the coordinate z in
point B equals the coordinate z in point C, the condition
BS 2
Bz˙
yz
C
B
¼ 0 is automatically fulfilled, therefore the param-
eter F2 need not to be zero. We can also show that the
curvature at the point C is opposite to the curvature at point
B by writing out the expression H2jB + +H2jCH1jB = 0.
By also considering Eqs. (A14) and (A15), we obtain
cmABþ ¼ cmAB: ðA16Þ
The first boundary condition (Eq. (A15)) shows that the
transfer shear force is conserved at the junction of the
sections, so there is no net force at the junction (line) point.
Because there is no external torque, the curvature along the
meridians should be the same at the junction of the sections,
which is described by the second boundary condition
(Eq. (A16)).References
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